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Employee of the Month: John A. Schulties
The Kent County department heads have selected JOHN A. SCHULTIES from the Department of

Planning Services as the July 2014 Employee of the Month.
John is a Buildings Codes Inspector III in the Inspections & Enforcement Division and has worked for Kent County since April 2005. His duties include supervising
the building inspectors and code enforcement officers for the County and making dayto-day task assignments. His prior background as a contractor makes him imminently
qualified to understand construction techniques and overcome unique challenges.
John’s expertise and positive demeanor goes a long way in resolving complex
building code interpretations with contractors or property maintenance issues with
homeowners. His reputation in the field makes him the “go to” person when an inspector and contractor encounter an unusual situation.
John was previously honored in December 2009, but more recently
has proven invaluable by filling a temporary leadership void in the Division. He has taken on additional administrative responsibilities and committed himself to stay on top of various management issues all while per- 8 - Birthdays
12 - Calendar
forming his normal duties.
14 - Employee Council
“John is the Division’s problem solver,” observed Planning Services 12 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
Director SARAH KEIFER. “His dedication to the concept of excellent cus- 7 - From The Stacks
tomer service has helped shift the culture of the staff toward collective 4 - On The Move
problem solving and cooperation. He is a role model for the inspectors and 16 - Q’s & A’s
the rest of the staff. John’s professionalism and compassion serves the citi- 10 - Tech Talk
zens of Kent County well and represents what is best about public service.” 4 - Work Life!
Congratulations John on a job well done!

INSIDE

July 1 kicks off Fiscal Year 2015 budget
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

As the traditional new year song goes “...should auld acquaintance be forgot”… or in Kent County’s

case “old budgets” be forgotten since Fiscal Year 2015 started July 1. Interestingly, the new financial
plan adopted by Levy Court in April looks quite a bit like 2014, with no new major expenditures, no
new positions, or any new major capital projects.
Most County employees and pensioners received a 1.5% cost of living adjustment this fiscal
year and those employees with an effective or better performance appraisal also received a one half
step (1%) increase, unless hired during the previous
Kent Connections is published for the employees and
retirees of Kent County Levy Court using Microsoft fiscal year. Due to payroll’s one week lag, the full
Publisher® & Microsoft PowerPoint®. Information benefit of the pay increase will not be reflected on
contained herein is accurate to the best of the electronic pay stub until August 1, since the Juknowledge, but should not be relied upon as the sole
source. Comments, suggestions and story ideas ly 18 pay advice also includes June 29 & 30, which
should be sent to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 are paid at the FY2014 rate.
Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or call (302) 744-2310.
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set asides for future capital projects for major
equipment replacement, as well as miscellaneous computer storage capacity upgrades, paramedic cardiac monitors, and parks equipment.
The $16.8 million Sewer Fund budget,
which is financed by quarterly sewer fees (not
property taxes), is moderately higher due to
completion of several sewer district expansion
projects which added more users, and increased
septic hauler fees.
The $17.1 million Sewer Fund Capital
Budget includes $7.2 million for nutrient removal upgrades with treatment plant outfall relocation and stormwater management, $6.6 million
for a guaranteed energy efficiency project,
$900,000 for a septage screen and pre-treatment
facility in North Dover, $600,000 for future
spray irrigation land acquisition, $500,000 for
planning and design of the Milford Neck area
sanitary sewer system, $415,000 for construction of the Hilltop area sanitary sewer system,
and several other projects—construction of
which are all subject to requested federal and
state grant funding.
The overall budget also includes funding
for the 135 trash districts, 131 streetlight districts, landfill remediation, and various internal
service funds.

The $63.3 million all funds combined
provides for no property tax increases ($0.30 per $100 of
assessed value) and no sewer
uniform rate changes.
The budget incorporates 291 County positions
and Commissioners agreed
to four no net cost personnel reclassifications in the
Department of
Public
Works, which will result in lower overall
personnel costs due to a recent retirement. The
document also includes funding for a compensation study and a little more financial support for
the County’s 18 volunteer fire companies. County financial support for the fire service has nearly doubled in the past 6 years.
The budget assumed the State will continue to fund 30% of paramedic operations and
not cost shift any programs or expenses to the
County.
The $23.7 million general fund budget is
a bit higher than the FY2014 budget, largely due
to increased building permits, tax revenues and
property transfer taxes, and a
$100,000 more contributed to volunteer fire companies.
The $708,000 General Fund
Capital Budget is much smaller than
FY2014, when a $5 million bond for
construction
of
a
fieldhouse/
gymnasium as part of the joint Boys
& Girls Club project on the Kesselring
property along New Burton Road in
Dover was included. FY2015 expenses include an $80,000 allocation for
computer
server
replacement,
$75,000 for property appraisal software replacement, $68,000 for a
new paramedic vehicle with emergency conversion package, $50,000
for a video surveillance system at the
Emergency Services Building parking
Pedal Power
lot, $50,000 for the Economic DevelThe newest addition to the Kent County Administrative Complex is a bike
opment Strategic Development fund, rack installed at the behest of Employee Council and County employees
$42,100 to migrate to Microsoft® regularly biking to work. The $299 rack was installed by Maintenance
Outlook e-mail software, and various Worker III Bian Lewis and is regularly used by Mary Hazelwood
budget

(pictured above), Jason Berry and Kevin Curtis.
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Former Receiver of Taxes Joyce Melvin passes away
By Kimm Dixon, Cashier

Former Receiver of Taxes and County Treasurer

Joyce Melvin passed away on June 11, 2014 after a short, but courageous battle with cancer.
Joyce worked for Kent County
for more than 25 years, starting her
long career as an entry level Clerk I in
the Receiver of Taxes office in 1983.
When the legendary Receiver
Laura Belle Wilson did not seek reelection in 1990, Joyce attempted something not done very often—she ran for
her boss’s job and won.
According to employees in the
Tax office, serving Kent County and its
constituents was one of Joyce's biggest
joys. She loved being able to help people. She would often regale her staff
with stories about when she first started in the
Tax Office, all the payments were handwritten in
huge, bound ledger books and that tax season

often took several months to reconcile rather
than a few weeks.
On her off-time, Joyce enjoyed traveling
with her husband Jimmy in their RV, and spending quality time with her children and
grandchildren. She could often be
found at school sporting events, cheering her grandchildren on. She was
especially proud that her son, Assistant Director of Public Safety - Emergency Communications Division KEVIN SIPPLE, worked for Kent County.
Joyce valiantly tackled her illness head-on and did not let it stop
her from enjoying life. Throughout
the numerous treatments and hospital
stays, she never complained and told
friends, "Enjoy your time while you're
here, because you just never know what's going
to come your way".
So today, stop and tell those who are
important to you just how much you care.

New fiscal year means new health plan year
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

While health insurance premiums did not in-

crease this fiscal year, plan changes
were triggered by the half way point
of the calendar year.
This marks the second year
of the County funded Modified
Health Reimbursement Account coupled with an Exclusive Provider Program through Highmark Blue Cross
Blue Shield, but providers remain confused
about how Kent County’s program works.
This year the deductible funded by the
County through an HRA will decrease from
$10,000 individual/$30,000 family to $5,000
individual/$10,000 two-person or family. This
self-insured component of the County health
plan covers such things as hospital stays including semiprivate room & board, physician & surgeon services, and related professional services,
laboratory services, imaging services, high tech

radiology, chiropractic care, radiation therapy
and chemotherapy, outpatient surgery and anesthesia, ambulance, maternity and related services, mental health inpatient and intensive outpatient care, durable medical equipment, skilled
nursing facility, and home health care.
Blue Cross processes and pays all medical claims and then the County reimburses Highmark for those costs within certain categories.
Employees are not obligated to pay any
deductible or co-insurance except normal copayments. If a provider insists that $5,000 is
due, direct the staff to the “Navinet” website (it
is same website the provider used to verify your
benefits/deductible) or the Personnel Office can
fax/e-mail a letter from Highmark to the provider which explains our “modified” HRA.
Employees should not pay out-of-pocket
for deductibles for services covered by the HRA.
Once the HRA deductible funded by the County
is reached, Highmark pays the full cost.
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m on the Move...
Promotion
MARK KUYKENDALL
Electrician’s Helper II, Grade 8
from Electrician’s Helper, Grade 7
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
06/15/2014
Resignation
PATRICK NAUMANN
Paramedic I
Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
06/10/2014

July 2014

Milestones continued
BEVERLY HAY
5 years
Account Specialist II
Office of Kent County
Comptroller
06/15/2009
B. WAYNE RICHARDS
5 years
Electrician’s Helper II
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
06/29/2009

Milestones
KENNETH ECKARD
15 years
Maintenance Worker I
Department of Public Works
Facilities Management Division
06/14/1999
GALE MAAS
10 years
Clerk
Department of Administration
County Administrator’s Office
06/01/2004
FRANCES MOORE
10 years
Deputy Clerk of the Peace
Office of Kent County
Clerk of the Peace
06/18/2004
LORETTA WOOTTEN
10 years
Clerk of the Peace
Office of Kent County
Clerk of the Peace
06/18/2004

Be proud of the important work you do and high quality service
you provide. Our citizens may not always realize it, but we are
saving lives, protecting the environment, making this a better
place to live, or facilitating those that do. Share the pride of serving Kent County each work day...

In October I will celebrate a milestone. I have
been working for Kent County for 25
years. In 1989 my first position was
as custodian at the Wastewater Treatment Plant, from there I moved up the
ranks to a Plant Operator I, II, III to
my current position of Plant Operator
IV. My duties include supervising other operators, and I treat wastewater
to ensure that the water discharged from the plant
into the river is 100% cleaner than when it comes
into the plant. The County has a great benefits
package and excellent pay. I also like the fact that
I am very close to home. I work with nice people,
and there is always plenty of room for advancement. The County also offers numerous education
classes. Anyone searching for employment should
consider Kent County a good choice.—JAMES MACHADO NUNES, WWF Plant Operator IV
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County makes it easy to donate your
By Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Personnel Technician I

Its

summertime and accidents inevitably happen, so where’s the life giving blood come from?
You! That is why the Blood Bank of Delmarva
sponsors a Summer Blood Challenge – to raise
awareness and increase donations.
To make it even easier this year,
the County will host a Blood Drive on
Friday, September 5, 2014 in Administrative Complex Room 220. Contact the
Personnel Office to register.
The Kent County event falls
right at the end of the 14th annual
blood challenge, which concludes on
September 13, so participants will be
eligible to earn chances to win great prizes, such
as the 1st prize: a $5,000 TD Bank VISA Gift
Card; 2nd prize $2,000 VISA Gift Card; and 3rd
Prize: $1,000 VISA Gift Card. There are also
weekly prizes for two $50 VISA Gift Cards.
Be sure to complete a Hero Card listing

blood

Kent County Levy Court as your employer at the
blood drive or at the Blood Bank donor center.
A Blood donation doesn’t cost much - just an
hour of your time.
Every day across Delmarva, more than
350 blood donors are needed to maintain
the local blood supply. By participating in
the Summer Blood Challenge, Kent County
is helping the Blood Bank avoid serious
blood shortages that have hit other areas
of the country. Typically, during the summer months, fewer donors are available
because of vacations and other summer
activities.
Last year Kent County Levy Court
received a total of 51 points for blood donations. Let’s see if we can beat that this year.
Remember when donating – everyone wins so
“Be a Hero.”
You can call 1-888-8-BLOOD-8 or visit
www.delmarvablood.org/donate to schedule an
appointment to give blood or wait until Sept. 5.

Higher life ins. deductions due to age
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

The July 1

effective date for salary rate increases will have an impact on optional supplemental life insurance premiums beginning with
the July 3 biweekly pay advice, especially for
those employees experiencing a certain birthday
during just completed Fiscal Year 2014.
The County provides basic life insurance
coverage free of charge to employees equal to
one time the employee’s annual salary rounded
up to the next $1,000. This benefit is provided
through CIGNA Insurance Co. Employees are
also eligible to purchase optional supplemental
life insurance during open enrollment through
CIGNA and payroll deduction.
The insurance coverage also allows employees to enroll spouses for term life insurance
coverage up to $50,000, with a guaranteed issue
of $10,000 at the employee’s age rate. Children
can also be covered with $10,000 of guaranteed
coverage for a flat $2 per month.
st

Employees retiring from active service
are provided life insurance coverage valued at
$5,000 at no cost to the retiree.
Employees turning 30, 35, 40, 45, 50,
55, 60, 65 or 70 after June 30, 2013 and before
July 1, 2014 go up to the next age bracket rate.
Those with birthdays after July 1, get the rest of
the fiscal year at the old rate.
The following chart, which is unchanged
from FY2014, can be used to calculate the new
monthly premium by multiplying the level of
coverage (½, 1, 2 or 3) with annual salary,
rounding up to the nearest $1,000, dividing by
1,000 and multiplying by the age rate:
FY2015 Supplemental Life Insurance Rates-CIGNA

AGE

<30

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

Rate

$0.07

$0.09

$0.11

$0.17

$0.26

AGE

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70+

Rate

$0.42

$0.67

$0.87

$1.47

$2.21
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: JOHN A. SCHULTIES
Job: Building Codes Inspector III
Years with the County: 9 years, 2 months
Education: Del Tech Criminal Justice
My role as a County employee: Manage I
& E Field Staff, perform Inspections and assist
with Enforcement cases as needed.
What keeps my job interesting:
The people I meet in such a wide variety of situations.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Being able to
assist our constituents when they are in
difficult situations.
Professional advice I would like
to offer to other County employees: Become a better communicator by
learning to listen first then respond.
Family: Wife Gina, sons Michael and Gregory,
daughter Mari, step-daughter Ashley, granddaughters Avery Ann, Adya grandsons Jacob
Andrew and Jayden Joseph.
Civic involvement: Member of the Lake Forest Board of Education. Just completed my fourteenth year of service.
After work I enjoy: Relaxing at home, gardening and watching baseball.
Favorite new movie: “42”
Favorite old movie: Field of Dreams
Favorite TV show: Person of Interest
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite music: Classic Rock
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Piazza
Mia
Favorite Kent County event: Delaware
State Fair
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: Abraham Lincoln, Franklin Roosevelt, John Ander Schulties
I’m most proud of: My sons and the tremen-

dous men they have become.
Pet peeve: People who ask you a question, but
then talk through your answer.
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: Put
others first.
Life goals and values important to me: I
want to continue to serve our community well
past my retirement from Kent County.
Possibly as a State Legislator or maybe a
Levy Court Commissioner.
Characteristics and values important to me: Honesty, being able to
trust.
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My parents, I have an incredible
Mom and Dad.
If I could have been in any profession of my choosing, I would have
been a/an: Teacher
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: Find a cure for cancer, world peace.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Was
shy as a child.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Work as a motorcycle officer for the
City of Dover Police Department.

KENT COUNTY CRUSHERS
Softball Schedule - 5:15 p.m. @ DelDOT field
May 14
May 21
June 2
June 17
JULY 1
JULY 9
JULY 16
JULY 21
JULY 29
AUG 7
AUG 13
AUG 19
SEPT 4
SEPT 11
SEPT 17

-vs- Del Dot (LOSS 10 - 31)
-vs- Corporations (WIN 21 - 10)
-vs- Lab (LOSS 11 - 20)
-vs- DNREC (LOSS 8 - 15)
Kent County -vs- DTI
Kent County -vs- Chesapeake Utilities
Kent County -vs- DELDOT
Kent County -vs- Corporations
Kent County -vs- OMB double header
Kent County -vs- Lab
Kent County -vs- JTVCC double
Kent County -vs- DNREC
Kent County -vs- DTI
Kent County -vs- Chesapeake Utilities
Playoffs TBA
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Westerns!—read rather than watch
Recently I was asked to review a new edition of

Shane, by Jack Shaefer. I had seen the movie,
but I’d never read this classic Western novel.
The Western is one of literature’s most enduring
genres. Westerns tell stories set in the late 1800s
in the American Old West (hence the name).
The genre has a huge following and Kent County
Public Library and the Bookmobile carry a wide
variety of titles.
In Shane, the trope depicts
a society organized around codes
of honor and personal, direct justice. When the biggest cattle
rancher in the valley tries to drive
out the farmers, including the Starrett family, to free up the ranges,
there is a showdown between the
head rancher and Shane, a wandering gunfighter.
In some ways, lone cowboys like Shane
are literary descendants of the knight errant.
They roam from place to place with only their
horse (and sometimes a sidekick) fighting villains and bound to their code of honor. Think of
the Lone Ranger.
Here are some top Western titles to enjoy
and to introduce readers to the genre. Read on
for gunfights, romance, and revenge!
Lonesome Dove by Larry
McMurty is an iconic Western saga
that also won the Pulitzer Prize.
Ex-Rangers Gus and Call go on a
final cattle drive. The drive becomes the tale of a passing era and
the enduring frontier spirit.
All
the
Pretty Horses by
Cormac McCarthy is the coming-of-age story of 16-year-old
John Grady Cole as he works
on a Mexican cattle ranch.
No list of Westerns

would be complete without a title
by Zane Grey. Riders of the Purple
Sage is probably his most widelyknown adventure/romance. Lassiter, a famous gunman, struggles
to rescue rancher Jane Withersteen from a fundamentalist religious cult.
Nature is wild and unpredictable in the West. Elmer Kelton paints a vivid tale of drought
and the struggle of a Western
town that struggles to overcome
this relentless natural enemy in
The Time it Never Rained.
Another must-read author
of Western fiction
is Louis L’Amour. He is a prolific
writer. Try How the West Was
Won, or Hondo, or West of the
Tularosa.
The Spur Award recognizes outstanding Western novels.
The Shootist
by
Glendon Swarthout won this award
for the tale of a gunman who has a
terminal illness and commits a final
courageous act to give meaning to
his life and death.
Want to try a Western, but
you’d like to keep it short? The
Man Who Shot Liberty Valance by
Dorothy Johnson is for you. It is the story of a
greenhorn who achieves respect on the back of a
lie. The hero is actually a coward.
Whether you kick back with a Western
after Fourth of July barbecue, or in anticipation
of a road trip across the American West, it is certain that many Westerns boil down to simple
morality tales. Westerns embody the spirit and
struggles of a new frontier. The genre is a reflection and a celebration of the American spirit
and character. **9735** **1244**
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By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Until recently, full-text online magazine data-

bases appealed mostly to researchers, since the
archived articles were text-only and lacked the
visual impact associated without the layout of
text/photos/illustrations found in
hard copy versions of the magazines and journals.
Flipster, an online collection of digital magazines, is the
next generation of periodicals. Readers can
“flip” through a virtual magazine and still enjoy
the colorful layout, pictures and text that they
enjoyed when thumbing through hard copy.
Effective July 1, 2014, Kent County library card
holders will have free access to this new service.
Flipster lets readers view magazines
digitally through the Delaware Library Consorti-

July 2014

um portal: http://www.lib.de.us/. By entering
their unique library barcode number and PIN,
readers can use the Flipster app (available
through the iTunes app store) to download and
read digital magazines offline on their favorite
device anytime, anywhere. Readers do not pay
for Flipster; the service is free
courtesy of your public library.
Flipster titles include
more than fifty publications
such as: Car & Driver, Click,
Consumer Reports, Cosmopolitan, Country Living,
Elle, Esquire, Food Network Magazine, Girls’ Life,
Good Housekeeping, HGTV Magazine, Harper’s
Bazaar, House Beautiful, Kiplinger’s Personal Finance, Marie Claire (US Edition), Men’s Health,
Men’s Journal, National Review, O: The Oprah
Magazine, Popular Mechanics, Redbook, Road &
Track, Rolling Stone, Seventeen, etc.

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
JULY
01 Angela Wise, Finance-Accounting
03 Kristopher Connelly, Plan. Services/Planning
03 Norman Wood, Sheriff
05 Wallace Wootten, Public Works/WWF
05 Lisa Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS
07 Shawn O’Toole, Public Works/WWF
09 Thomas Williams, Pub. Safety/Emer. Comm
11 Lisa Cooper, Finance-Tax
12 Kelsey Skeels, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
12 Bill Travers, Public Works/WWF
15 David Grygo, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
16 Jeff Outten, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
17 Teresa Carter, Finance-Accounting
18 Brandon Naylor, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
19 Michael Harrington, Public Works/Eng.
23 Scott Tanner, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enforce.
25 Wayne McCarty, Community Services/Parks
25 William Vincent, Public Works/WWF
25 Cindy Grygo, Public Safety/EMS
26 Marti Stansbury, Plan. Services/Planning
29 Ruby Farmer, Finance-Tax
30 Lloyd Runser, Public Works/WWF
31 Stella Padilla, Public Works/WWF

31 Kenneth Kelly, Public Safety/EMS

AUGUST

02 Sandy Martin, Community Services/Libraries
04 Cynthia Laird, Community Services/Libraries
07 Melanie Patnaude, Public Safety/EMS
07 Darin Jones, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec
08 Donna Barnes, Administration-IT
10 Cathleen McLean, Administration-Personnel
11 Jerry Johnston, Public Works/Engineering
12 David Whitney, Public Works/WWF
13 Mary Eisenbrey, Finance-Assessment
13 Pat Uhey, Wills Office
19 Michael Clarke, Public Safety/EMS
19 Scott Vautard, Planning Services/Insp. & Enf.
19 Vince Parsons, Public Works/WWF
21 Mark Kuykendall, Public Works/WWF
21 Michael Weyant, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enf.
22 Diana Golt, Public Works/Engineering
23 Sherry Barker, Public Works/Engineering
23 Richard Whittmore, Public Works/WWF
24 Angel Short, Community Services
26 James Machado Nunes, Public Works/WWF
27 Debbie Elders, Finance-Accounting
28 Robert Probst, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec
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Tablet or laptop—which is the best?
By Gilberto Ruiz, Computer Support Technician I

As an I.T. person we get asked a lot of questions from friends and family about what kind of

device they should buy. This is a very hard question to answer since it is a personal choice and
with the new devices coming out it is even harder to decide. If you are the individual that does
everything out of your smart phone working a
tablet will be a breeze. If you constantly work on
a desktop, a laptop rather than a tablet may be
the better choice.
Consider that new laptops are coming
out with fancy hinges and sliding mechanisms
that can perform acrobatics that will put your
yoga instructor to shame. If you shop for a computer these days you'll see laptop/tablet hybrids,
convertibles, docking laptops, ultrabook 2-in-1
convertibles, detachable hybrids, and slates with
keyboard docks. Here's an overview that includes all of them, and can help you decide
which type is right for you.
Convertible Hybrids
The convertible hybrid is a form factor
that has evolved over the past decade or so. It
refers to a system that typically looks like a
clamshell laptop when closed, but can either
flip, twist, or slide its screen so it resembles a
slate tablet. In this configuration (aka, Tablet
mode), you primarily interface with the system's
touch screen, and the keyboard is either hidden
under the display or faces away from the user on
the other side of the laptop. A convertible hybrid's screen always remains attached to the keyboard so you can never lose it. Not that it matters too much from the user's perspective, but
the components of the system can reside in the
keyboard base or behind the display. The screen

of a convertible can move in one of three ways:
Flip: These convertible hybrids let you
flip the screen completely around the laptop
body, usually using a dual-hinge design. The system resembles a clamshell laptop when you first
take it out of the box. You can then flip it
through various modes: Laptop; Stand (where
the keyboard faces down, and the screen is right
side up facing the user); Tent (where the keyboard faces up, but the two parts are folded in a
"tent" position, and the flipped screen faces the
user); and Tablet mode, which is the least complicated. But in Tablet mode, the keyboard faces
out (and therefore faces whatever surface you
put the device on). Examples of convertibles
with a flip-mechanism design include the Lenovo
Yoga series and the Dell XPS 11.
Pivot: Systems that pivot allow you to
twist the screen 180 degrees around a central
axis, whether that pivot point is on the middle of
the laptop's hinge (like on the Lenovo ThinkPad
x230t or the HP Elitebook Revolve 810), or in
the middle of the screen (like the Sony VAIO
Flip 15, the Dell XPS 12, or the Acer Aspire R7572-6423). Like convertible hybrids with flip
mechanisms, hybrids with pivoting mechanisms
can be used in Laptop, Tablet, or Stand mode,
but not in Tent mode. With a pivoting convertible, the keyboard never changes. It's always
pointing up, so you don't have to worry about
feeling the keys when you hold the system in
Tablet mode, or exposed keys on the bottom of
the laptop catching on table edges. On the down
side, pivoting mechanisms can be fragile or overly complicated with locks and latches.
Slide: These devices start out looking
like slate tablets. To convert them, you slide the
screen up and expose the keyboard; the end result resembles a clamshell laptop. They act like
the slider cell phones that were popular in the
mid-2000s. The keyboard always faces up or is
protected, as with traditional laptops or convertible hybrids with twisting mechanisms. However, sliders will likely have only two modes: open
like a laptop, or closed like a tablet. When open
like a laptop, the angle may be fixed, as on the
Sony VAIO Duo 13, or adjustable, like with the
(Continued on Next Page)
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e-Toshiba Satellite U925T. Having only one
open angle makes them less flexible to use on
your lap or while standing and the adjustable
sliders are less elegant-looking and more susceptible to damage than traditional laptops.
No matter which type, convertible hybrids give you the benefit of a permanently attached keyboard you can't leave behind or lose,
and more space in the chassis for components
like bigger battery cells. They're a good choice if
you need a tablet-like interface only part of the
time, since they are relatively heavy and bulky
(3 to 6 pounds), and would tire your arm faster
than carrying a stand alone slate tablet.
Detachable Tablets
Detachable tablets have the system components built into the screen, and the keyboard
can be detached and left behind. They are your
best choice if you need a keyboard only part of
the time. When you detach the screen from its
keyboard base, the resulting slate tablet is usually quite portable at 1 to 2 pounds. There are also
a few subcategories for these Windows 8 hybrid
laptops/tablets:
Batteries and Ports in the Keyboard Base: This type of tablet is the most versatile, but it also tends to be the heaviest and
bulkiest. The extra batteries in the keyboard
base can increase system's battery life for up to
twice as long, and are the functional equivalent
of the extended batteries that stick out or clip-on
battery sleds on older laptops. We typically test
these systems twice. First, we test the tablet portion alone, and then we test with both the tablet
and keyboard dock connected and charged together. Extra ports in the base let you hook up
USB peripherals or external displays. In some
cases, there may be extra storage like a data
hard drive or an SD card reader on the keyboard
base. Examples of these versatile hybrids include
the Lenovo ThinkPad Helix, the HP Envy x2, and
the Asus Transformer Book TX300C.
Detachable Tablets with Simple
Keyboard Bases: Here you get the part-time
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mechanical keyboard and touchpad you need for
extended typing sessions, but you don't get any
extras like a second battery on the keyboard.
Like the hybrids above, the bases on these simpler hybrids lock on to the tablet mechanically
with a latch. There may be display or USB ports
on the keyboard base, but the bases are more
likely just simple keyboards with touchpads.
That said, when connected together, the overall
package still has the look, feel, and screen protection of a clamshell laptop. Examples include
the Asus Transformer Book T100TA and the
Samsung ATIV SmartPC Pro 700T.
Slate Tablets with Keyboard Covers: Strictly speaking, these are not laptops,
but still merit mention here. They either have a
magnetic connector that passes the signals over
from the keyboard, like on the Microsoft Surface
family, or use a magnet or indent in the keyboard cover to hold the tablet so you can type, as
with the Sony VAIO Tap 11 or the Acer Aspire P3
-171-6820. They have the benefit of first-party
matched keyboards, but they're functionally
equivalent to any slate tablet with a compatible
third-party Bluetooth keyboard case. If extended
typing sessions are significant, but rare, this
combo will work for you.
Like you can see there is not a clear answer for the questions. My advice to my family is
to go to local stores and try the different options
available. Set a budget for your purchase and
then decide accordingly. **3524**

In Memoriam

Kent County retiree Allen T. Kearn passed away
June 13, 2014. Mr. Kearn began his County employment on September 15, 1997 as a Procurement Supply Specialist. He retired on September
30, 2012 with more than 15 years of dedicated
service with Kent County Levy Court. He will be
sadly missed.

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE
>
>
>
>

What’s the latest on the gymnasium project?
Anything new from the General Assembly this session?
Tuition assistance can help advance your career!!
What’s a self-insured workers’ compensation pool?
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Parks & Rec offers treasure trove of FUN!
By Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Personnel Technician I

Have any plans this summer? How about tak-

ing one of the many
trips that Kent County
Parks and Recreation
offers:
New York City - July
16, 26 and August 13,
and 23. Bus departs Kent County Administration
Building at 7:00 a.m. departs N.Y.C. at 11:00
p.m. You will be dropped off at Rockefeller Plaza
where you will be on your own to explore Manhattan. Cost $38.00
Washington D.C. Smithsonian and the
Mall – July 12. Bus departs Kent County
Administration Building at 8:00 a.m. departs Washington 7:00 p.m. You can tour
one of 13 museums or stroll around the
Capital. Cost $28.00
Baltimore Inner Harbor – July 19. Bus
departs Kent County Administration Building at 8:00 a.m. departs Baltimore 7:00
p.m. Costs $28.00.
Washington National Zoo – August 9.
Bus departs Kent County Administration Building 8:00 and return approximately 6:30 p.m.
Costs $28.00 which includes entrance into the
zoo.
Baltimore Orioles defend home field against
the visiting Nationals on July 10. Bus departs
Kent County Administration Building at 4:00
p.m. game time 7:05 p.m. Cost is $62.00 (which
includes ticket to the
game).
Philadelphia
Phillies
defend home field against
the visiting Atlanta Braves
on August 27 Bus departs
Kent County Administration
Building at 4:00 p.m. game
time 7:05 p.m. Cost is
$60.00 (which includes ticket to the game).
Whitewater Rafting – August 2. (Ages 8 and
up no exceptions.) Bus departs 7:00 a.m. and
returns approximately 9:30 p.m. This trip does
require a ½ mile hike through a cold mountain
creek. Costs $95.00

Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire- Lancaster, PA – August 16. Bus departs Kent County
Administration Building at 8:00 a.m. and returns
8:00 p.m. Cost is $46.00 for adults and $31.00
for children 5 – 11
You may want to think about chaperoning
one of these trips and you and a guest will go for
Free!
If traveling is not your thing, perhaps
you might be interested in one of the numerous
dance classes that are offered: Country Line
Dancing, Zumba Dance, Soul Line Dancing and
Jazzercise
If you enjoy exercise they offer: Tai chi
for seniors 55 and older, Aqua Aerobics, Women’s
self defense. Fitness boot
camp, summer yoga, and
cardio kick boxing and Perfect 10 Pilates
Perhaps you are an
animal lover, Classes are
also offered for our four
legged friends. Companion
Dog – Puppy Socialization;
Preparative Obedience/Responsible Dog Ownership; or Therapy Dog Training.
Some great stress reliving classes offered
are:
Reiki I, and Reiki II a safe simple and
natural form of energy medicine.
EFT: for Everyone, Emotional Freedom
Technique or “Tapping” is the most influential
and widely known energy psychology method in
the world. It helps gets rid of subconscious negative beliefs traumas, emotions and feelings that
build up – life’s baggage.
4 Steps to Magnificence This workshop packed with information, insights, and
techniques to incorporate immediately into our
life.
Guided Meditation is highly effective
in decreasing stress and releasing negative emotions.
If crafts are your thing you might be interested in: T-Shirt Quilting, Hand-Woven Basket
Making, Outside the Box – Arts and Crafts, Hand
Crochet or Knitting Design, Painting, etc.
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
July 1, 2014 - First day of the Fiscal Year.
July 1 - 18, 2014 - Employee Council raffle

for tickets to the Keith Urban Concert at the Delaware State Fair. Show is July 22, 2014.
July 3, 2014 - Blood Pressure Checks at
Wastewater Treatment Plant 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
July 4, 2014 - Independence Day Holiday.
County Offices are closed. Happy 4th
July 9, 2014 - Blood Pressure Checks at the
County Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the Administrative Complex, Room 213, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
July 9, 2014 - L&W Insurance representative
from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Administrative Complex,
Room 213.
July 16, 2014 - Sandwich Wrap Day sponsored by Employee Council. Details to follow.
July 17, 2014 - 95th Annual Delaware State
Fair opens and runs through July 26, 2014.

Congratulations o
Congratulations to JUSTIN CONRAD
(Paramedic I) and Laura Betts upon their marriage on June 20, 2014. The couple was married
on the beach in front of the Henlopen Hotel in Rehoboth Beach with the reception held at Salero in
the hotel. A honeymoon in planned for October.
Congratulations to KELSEY GALLO
(Dispatcher II) and Andrew Skeels upon their
marriage on June 15, 2014. The marriage and the
reception were held at Heritage Shores Bridgeville.
They honeymooned in Tampa Florida.
Congratulations to MICHELE HOWARD
(Planning Technician II) and Steve Green upon
their marriage on June 7, 2014. The outdoor
country rustic wedding and reception was held at
a friend’s home in Townsend.
Congratulations to JUSTIN HURLEY
(Maintenance Mechanic I) and Ashely Hall upon
their marriage on June 7, 2014. They were married at Magnolia Church and a reception was held
at Little Creek Firehouse. They honeymooned in
Ocean City Maryland.
Best wishes to all the happy couples.

July 2014

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY—c. Maximize use of
staff and resources such that money is given
back at end of budget period or more is accomplished with available money; d. Recognize
organizational constraints and develop a
budget that prioritizes and ranks items for
ease in aligning department objectives with
County goals… *
*8620** **1276**
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions
Take a minute to visit the display case on the first
floor of the Kent County Administrative Complex featuring numerous marathon, half marathon, and
5K run medals and awards earned
by Environmental Program Manager JIM NEWTON since 1977.
Got an interesting hobby or
like to collect limited edition baubles? Contact Personnel at 7442310.
**2943** **9406**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2014

MAY

APR

‘14 YTD

9-1-1 calls

7,491

7,209

34,499

6,169

5,366

27,986

466

470

2,507

Ambulance incidents

2,117

1,982

10,170

Paramedic incidents

1,034

994

5,134

# Patients to hospital

613

604

3,069

# Patient DOA

23

8

78

# Patient refuses care

33

31

179

# Patient release/BLS

67

63

356

# Response cancelled

229

228

1,149

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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County Complex garden thriving
By Marti Stansbury, Zoning Inspector II

“How does your garden grow,” asks the popular

t o

Eng-

lish nursery rhyme...and
many Kent County coworkers.
But it is “our” garden and last month several lads and “maidens”
took time to spruce it up and tend
vegetables and flowers planted in the

Thompson joins Employee Council
By Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Personnel Technician I

An

opening on the Kent County Employee
Council was created last month for
Wills Clerk II NANCY THOMPSON,
when Paramedic III RICHARD
SCHLAUCH realized he could not
meet the time commitment required
to serve.
Under the bylaws, any vacancy created on the Council is filled by the individual receiving the next highest number of votes in
the most recent election. The election was held
in February and Thompson earned 70 votes in a
5-person race for 3 positions. She will complete
Schlauch’s two-year term.
Council President DANIELLE LAMBORN
praised Schlauch for his service to date, and welcomed Thompson as “a great addition”

Number|Hunt
Stay informed and earn the chance to win a free

movie ticket compliments of Employee Council by
reading Kent Connections every month. Look for
the last four digits of your Social Security number
somewhere in the current newsletter and be the
first or second to contact the Personnel Office at
744-2310. MARY HAZELWOOD from the I.T. Office and LIBBY KELLY from the Planning Division
were the first to spot their numbers, call in, and
win last month.
It is easy to win, just read your employee
newsletter each and every month.

community garden adjacent to the Kent County
Administrative Complex.
Parks and Recreation Division staff
plowed two areas and dug 4-foot deep holes, in
which Economic Development Director JIM
WADDINGTON, GIS Technician BRIAN COSTA
and I sank poles, strung wire and twine, and
planted pole lima beans.
We returned a week later with Deputy
Recorder of Deeds HOLLY MALONE and Brenda
Kremer from Dover AFB to pull weeds, spread
mulch, and finish making the tomato cages.
Maintenance Worker BRIAN LEWIS borrowed Building Codes Inspector BOB BUTLER’s
paint sprayer and applied a brick colored paint
to the donated pallets, which were fashioned
into raised planting beds in May. Retiree Chuck
Hurd had a sample of the soil tested and the results were pretty good, even though the ground
seems as hard as rock.
As for the garden itself, we have some
veggies coming in, tomatoes, squash and the lettuce are almost ready. The herbs are ready for
regular harvesting now. Feel free to pull some
weeds or just get something from the garden.
Visit the 21 “Kent Community Gardens” on Facebook.

GARDEN
REPORT
By Tyler Anaya, Permit Technician I

Plant Type
BEANS (Lima)
CUCUMBERS
EGGPLANT
LETTUCE
ONIONS
PEPPERS
SQUASH
TOMATOES
WATERMELON
ZUCCHINI
HERBS
WEEDS

Number
27
20
6
8
100
17
18
25
6
10
3+

Condition—June 2014
Climbing
Growing w/blossoms
Blossoms
4 inches—ready
8 inches
Growing fast
Pickable
Fruit & blossoms
Expanding
Flowering
Ready
Moderate
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By Beverly Hay, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Emergency Medical Services

Mission: To be the leader in meeting the present and future health care needs of the citizens
and visitors in our community through a network of high quality advanced life support services, education and prevention programs.
Location: 911 Public Safety Blvd., Dover; 511
Wheatley’s Pond Rd., Smyrna; Harrington Fire
Company, 20 Clark St., Harrington
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner TERRY PEPPER
Department Head: Chief COLIN FAULKNER
Division Manager: Deputy Chief CINDY
GRYGO
# of Positions: 44
Major Tasks: Responding to and providing
advanced life support services; Completing quality assurance reviews; Continual in-service training; Conducting public education at events; etc.
Busiest Time: 7:00 a. m. to 7:00 p.m.
Work Hours: 24/7 on a 2, 2, 4 shift which is
two 10 hour days, and two 14 hour nights-with
four days between shifts; Power Unit works 12
hour days in a rotating schedule.
Budgeted Income: $1,335,615
Where it comes from: 30% State Grant; Special event fees such as NASCAR races, Firefly,
Dover Downs boxing matches, etc.
Budgeted Expenses: $4,747,000
Where does it go: Personnel, indirect costs
(personnel, finance, and administration), vehicle maintenance; operating supplies; utilities;
insurance; equipment maintenance; etc.
Interesting Facts: Our vehicle conversions
cost almost as much as the vehicle itself; Almost
100 hours of continuing education is required
by each paramedic every two years; The Firefly
Music Festival alone requires 1,102 ALS hours
of coverage devoted to it over 4 days. Last year,
we had 11,506 calls for paramedic service.

Thanks to all who sent the positive emails con-

cerning the picnic. The food was yummy and the
weather cooperated! We hope everyone enjoyed
it!
Council Member RICHARD SCHLAUCH
has resigned from his position on Employee
Council due to a schedule conflict. We thank
him for his contributions while serving.
Wills Clerk NANCY THOMPSON has graciously agreed to step up to the plate to fill this
vacant position. Nancy was the candidate with
the fourth most votes cast in February’s election.
Welcome and thank you, Nancy!!!
Upcoming events:
Don’t forget chances are on sale for the
Keith Urban concert at the Delaware State Fair
on Tuesday, July 22, 2014. Admission tickets
included! The drawing will be held on July 18!
Raffle ticket prices are: 1/$3, 3/$5, 10/$10.
Please see PAT ORONA in the Deeds office to
purchase tickets!
July 16 – WRAPS. Employee Council
will be taking preorders for various type sandwich wraps for lunch. Order forms will be sent
via email. Don’t miss out!
We all know what’s coming, July 4th, a
day to celebrate this great nation! This Independence Day think about the men and women
overseas protecting us and our country and allowing us to have our freedom. Have a safe weekend!
Trivia time:
Did you know… 2 presidents died on
July 4th? Can you tell me who they were and
what years they died? And one more, which one
drafted the Declaration of Independence?
Hurry! The first correct answer received
via email to Beverly.Hay@co.kent.de.us wins an
arm’s length of 50/50 tickets for the July 3
drawing!!!!!
**8298** **8244** **2557** **8620**
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Newton running to fight blood cancers
come in life,” commented Newton. “I’m still
running. I have supported numerous causes over
quick visit to the first floor display case in
the years through this sport, but now it’s personthe Kent County Administrative Complex will
al.”
offer ample evidence of Environmental Program
If you would like to help, simply log on
Manager JIM NEWTON’s devotion to an ancient
to www.teamintraining.org and click the donate
foot race—the marathon.
link. Then search for his name “Jim Newton”
Newton reckons he has logged 45,000
and click on his Chicago Marathon page.
miles over the past 37 years running in maraTeam in Training is a national effort by
thons,
halfathletes of all types
marathons, 10Ks and
and sizes that run
5Ks and training for
marathons, bike and/
them. Since starting
or hike long distances
with Kent County in
and compete in tri2002, he has been a
athlons to help raise
regular sight along
funds for the Leukethe shoulders of back
mia and Lymphoma
roads between MilSociety. Since its inford and Harrington.
ception in 1988,
His next chalmore than 600,000
lenge is the Chicago
Team in Training
Marathon this Octomembers have raised
ber, but his commitover $1.4 billion.
ment to make it a
The Leukemia
successful fundraiser
and Lymphoma Sociis greater than ever. Jim Newton proudly displays his collection of marathon, 10K ety
(www.lls.org)
Newton has and 5K medals along with his Team in Training t-shirt for the was founded and is
always enjoyed fairly Chicago marathon this October.
the world's largest
good health, but a
voluntary (nonprofit) health organization dedifew months ago he noticed an odd lump on his
cated to funding blood cancer research and
neck. He went to the doctor and after numerous
providing education and patient services.
tests, Newton learned he has Mantle cell lymThe mission of The Leukemia & Lymphophoma, a rare blood cancer.
ma Society (LLS) is: Cure leukemia, lymphoma,
While his prognosis is good, due to early
Hodgkin's disease and myeloma, and improve
detection, the treatment approach is either
the quality of life of patients and their families.
chemotherapy followed by stem cell treatment
LLS funds research, provides patient services
or a lifetime of pill swallowing and IV injections.
and offers help financing the expensive treatSurvival rates for the disease are 50 percent afment costs associated with blood cancers.
ter five years.
Bus departs Kent County Administration
One Man Art Show
Building at 8:00 a.m. and return 7:00 p.m. You
The talented ALAN TYSON, GIS Technician I in
can tour one of 13 museums or stroll around the
the Planning Division, will present
Capital.
his first ever “one-man art show”
To that end, Newton will be running the
featuring a variety of still life waterChicago marathon on October 12—his 65th
colors of barns, farms, crabs, etc. at
birthday. His fundraising goal for the Leukemia
the Bridgeville Library during the
and Lymphoma Society through its Team in
month of July. He is also accomTraining program is $2,900.
plished in calligraphy. Congrats!
“This is just another obstacle to overBy Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

A
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Life change should prompt visit to Personnel
Q.

I am getting married next month and was
wondering if I need to inform the Personnel Office for any particular reason?

A.

Yes we need to know. Besides helping spread
the good news in the monthly employee newsletter, you will need to change your marital status in
the payroll system, change you life insurance beneficiary, change your pension benefit beneficiary
(although spouses are automatically entitled to a
portion of your pension benefits), and change
your last name—if you are doing so.

Q.

What do I need to bring to the Personnel
Office if I plan to change my last
name?

A.

or out of wedlock, are all eligible to be added to
the County’s health and dental insurance programs. Coverage begins on the date of adoption/
placement or birth. And if you and your partner
get married (same sex or not), he/she can be enrolled as well effective the first of the month following the ceremony or if you tie the knot on the first
day of the month—coverage begins immediately.

Q.

My wife and I are calling it quits after 30
years. The divorce is amicable and I would like
to keep her on my health insurance due to her
preexisting health condition. I would rather none
of my co-workers know about my failed marriage. Can I keep her on the health plan and
keep my marital status private?

Q&A

A.

Sorry that things did not
work out and sorry, but health insurance for a spouse ends upon diThe purpose of Q & A is to educate vorce. Fortunately, with Obamacare
and encourage work related discourse in place, the pre-existing condition
among staff about County policies, will not effect her ability to get
work practices, and employee issues. It health insurance on the insurance
is not intended to promote unproductive exchange. If you want her to remain
gossip or speculation about the author
of a question. Unless otherwise noted, your pension and life insurance benall questions contained herein have eficiary, you can do that if you spebeen crafted by Personnel Office staff cifically designate her. If you don’t
Can I add my new spouse to and may or may not reflect actual ques- name someone after divorce, then
tions asked. -Personnel Director
no one would receive your benefit or
my health, dental, and optional
pension benefit. As far as keeping
life insurance plans?
your martial status private, we will do all we
can—but Kent County is a very small place.
Yes, but it has to be done within 30 days of
the marriage. Since the County deducts health
My husband died about a year ago, and I
and dental insurance premiums one month in addon’t recall changing my life insurance benefivance, you will need to pay a double premium the
ciary or my pension beneficiary. What will hapfirst month or we can spread it out over three
pen if I continue to ignore this?
months. The forms require the social security
number of your spouse and any covered stepIf you do not visit the Personnel Office to
children, so be sure to get that information.
change your beneficiary for your life insurance
and/or pension benefit, then no one will receive
My partner and I are planning to adopt a
the cash upon your death. Once you make the
child. Can I add the baby to my health insurchange, it is important to inform the beneficiary so
ance? When would coverage begin?
they will contact the Personnel Office upon your
death long after your retirement to initiate the life
Congratulations! Adopted children, foster
insurance payout and any pension benefits.
children, surrogate born children, children born in
You need to visit the social
security office and present your
marriage certificate. They will issue
a letter making the change and a
social security card will be mailed
to you. You will also need to visit
the DMV to change your name on
your driver’s license. Bring all this
paperwork to the Personnel Office
and complete a few more forms.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

